
Fillable Content Guide for Simple

We’ve created this website template with guided text and included this fillable Content Guide
to help you decide what to say in each section so you can express yourself in a way that
authentically builds your brand.

Each designated section is flexible and can be modified/customized to fit your specific
business. We’ve included some sample text in your website that you can simply update with
your own.

The main goals of your homepage are to:

Attract the right type of client
Let them know who you are and how you can help
Help them trust you and get excited about working with you
Encourage them to take the next step with you (and provide a way for them to do it)

In order to accomplish all these goals, you’ll want to write clearly without overwhelming them
with information on your homepage.

So, think along the lines of attention getting headlines (that are just one to two lines long) and
short paragraphs that work with your website design.
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HEADING AND SUBHEADING SECTION + CALL TO ACTION BUTTON

HEADING & SUBHEADING

Different fonts take up different amounts of room when writing your text. So, depending on
the font that you’ve chosen for your site, you may want a longer or a shorter version of your
heading and subheading. The key thing is to test out which one (a) looks great and (b) gets
your point across clearly.

SAMPLE TEXT:

Master Your Social Media 
Hi, I’m Molly and I’m passionate about getting you epic results with your Instagram and

Facebook marketing.
LEARN MORE

Or

MASTER YOUR SOCIAL MEDIA
Marketing with Epic Results

GET YOUR FREE GUIDE

Use this Heading and Subheading section to immediately tell your ideal client what to expect
with your business. You can:

Make a bold brand statement
Get your ideal client’s interest with an interesting tagline
Ask a thought-provoking question that identifies their pain points.
You can also simply pair your company name with a powerful statement of how and who
you serve.
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HEADING AND SUBHEADING SECTION + CALL TO ACTION BUTTON

Want a few more examples of what you might say?

Heading (either in all caps or not):

ON A MISSION
Photography that Matters
Achieve Your Goal Weight...Without Dieting
Total Transformation Starts Within
Cupcakes Make Life Sweeter...

Sub-headline:

Taking the Guesswork out of Starting a Business
Capturing the Beauty of Your Journey
Live your best life without deprivation
Start your inner journey here
Freshly baked and frosted servings of happiness

Now it's your turn... fill in your Heading below.

Now it’s your turn… fill in your Sub-Heading text below.

THE CALL TO ACTION (CTA) BUTTON

A “Call to Action” is an invitation for your ideal client to take the next step with you. That next
step could be to sign up for your email newsletter, send you an email directly, get your freebie
delivered to their inbox, book a free call with you, join your Facebook group...whatever that next
step is, you want them to take it!

SAMPLE TEXT:
Get your free guide

Quick Tip: Play with your capitalization in your buttons and headlines! Using our sample text
as an example (remember, this text is completely customizable), you can try variations such as:

Get the free guide
Get your free guide
Get Your Free Guide
Get Your FREE Guide
GET YOUR FREE GUIDE

Which version looks best on your site?
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HEADING AND SUBHEADING SECTION + CALL TO ACTION BUTTON

Want a few more Call to Action button examples?

Join Me
Learn More
Discover How
Tell Me More
Explore
Sign Up
Get Started

Now it's your turn... fill in your CTA button text below.

Now it's your turn... fill in where you'd like your CTA button to link to.
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INTRODUCTION HEADLINE AND DESCRIPTION SECTION

SAMPLE TEXT:
Stop Stressing About Social Media

Intro Text Section/What Makes you Different. In this section, you’ll get into the who and what.
Who is your brand for? Who are you? Who--specifically--do you want to help and serve? What
do you offer that’s different and fresh? 

Use this section to make a great first impression and show what makes you unique. 
Great copywriting helps your ideal client see themselves in your writing.

What are their pain points?
What do they struggle with?
What have they tried and invested in before that didn’t actually solve their problem?
Show that your solution solves these problems.

Give your section a title and then add several sentences of who you help + 
what makes you qualified + why you truly care + what problem you solve

Quick Tip: You can customize any and all images here on your site.

Now it's your turn... fill in your Intro Headline below.

Now it’s your turn… fill in your Description below.
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PILLARS OF INFORMATION SECTION
Main Features, Benefits, Products, or Services

Use this section to outline your Main Feature, Benefits, Products, or Services.
Main features: You can rename each of these headings and even swap out the icons! You can
use this vertical “pillar” section to describe your framework or key services that you provide.

You can also use a handful of words that describe your values as your headings such as:
Passionate, Committed, Trusted. 

Benefits/Products: If your process can be broken down into steps, you can describe the steps
or phases here 1, 2, 3, 4. For example, if you were a social media manager, you could include the
types of services you offer such as, Pinterest management, Instagram posting, Facebook group
management, Podcast support. 

Another way to use this grid is to breakdown the tools that you use to provide
transformation for your client or the deliverables you provide, such as Monthly Reports, One-
on-One Sessions, Curated Resources, etc.

SAMPLE TEXT:

Beautiful

Get started today with simple

and beautiful designs that are

quick to get up and running

and easy to use. 

Customize your branding by

picking your color palette,

choosing your fonts, and

adding your extra touches

anytime. And with Divvy

functionality, your

professional-looking design is

easier than ever.

Smart

Select from our menu of

options that support you at

any stage of your business. 

Our StartHer, BuildHer, and

EmpowHer options are jam-

packed with the features you

need for just one simple and

affordable monthly fee.

No hassle.

No confusion.

No hidden costs.

Flexible

As your business grows and

becomes more complex, so

can your website! But you

don’t need to pay for a

complex website before your

business actually needs one.

Start getting the word out

now with a personal branding

site with our StartHer

branding page package.

Upgrade to a BuildHer or

EmpowHer site when the

timing is right!

Simple

What if you could launch a

new website without the

overwhelm, frustration, and

financial stress? 

With our fully customizable

templates and packages, you

can.

After hearing from so many

women who just didn’t know

where to start, we decided to

simplify the entire website

process for you with our

fillable template sites.
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THE PILLARS OF INFORMATION SECTION
Main Feature, Benefits, Products, or Services

Quick Tip: Your site will look best if you can keep the text for each column of similar length. You
can also change the icons to different icons or images.

Now it's your turn... fill in your 1st pillar information below.

Include the title of your pillar as well as the informational text.

Now it's your turn... fill in your 2nd pillar information below.

Include the title of your pillar as well as the informational text.

Now it's your turn... fill in your 3rd pillar information below. (Optional)

Include the name of your pillar as well as the informational text.

Now it's your turn... fill in your 4th pillar information below. (Optional)

Include the name of your pillar as well as the informational text.
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ABOUT SECTION

SAMPLE TEXT:
A LITTLE ABOUT ME

In the Hero Image and About section, it’s your time to show off your delightful personality and
your story! It features a “hero” image where you’ll upload your professional headshot or any
other high quality photo that fits your branding. 

You can name your “About” section whatever you’d like: About, About Us, Who We Are, 
Meet Me, Meet the Team, The Team, Our Team, Hello There, Hi I’m _____. 
You can be creative as long as you’re clear that this is essentially an “About” section. 

Include why you’re passionate about what you do and what sets you apart in this niche. 

Another important factor in your About section is to show how you’re qualified to help your
ideal client. Qualifications can include formal training such as certifications or degrees, or that
you’ve been obsessed with this topic since middle school, or maybe you’ve experienced your
own powerful transformation and now you’re driven to help others.

Now it's your turn... fill in your About section title below.

Now it's your turn... fill in your About section text.
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TESTIMONIALS/TRUST-BUILDING SECTION

This is what we call the Trust-Building Section. You can use it for Testimonials, Core Values, and
more. It’s flexible and can be adapted to your brand. In fact, it doesn’t need to be used for
testimonials at all. Think of this as a Trust-Building Section.

You can use this section to showcase social proof, such as logos of clients or places you’ve been
featured in. The testimonial section can also be a placeholder for something totally different,
such as your brand’s mission statement, brand philosophy, or core values or even an
inspirational quote that guides the way you do business. You can absolutely quote yourself too!

Here are a few more ideas for naming your testimonial section and adding a bit of your brand
personality:

Trusted By
Rave Reviews
As Seen On
As Seen In
Press
Publicity
Success Stories
Happy Clients
Kind Words
Client Love
What Others Are Saying
The Word on the Street
The Buzz Around Town
Testimonials
What Clients Are Saying
Customer Reviews
Reviews
Results
Praise
Accolades

Now it's your turn.. fill in your Testimonials section title.
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OPT-IN SECTION

SAMPLE TEXT:
GET YOUR FREE GUIDE TO THE 9 ESSENTIAL INSTAGRAM POSTS!

This is called an Opt-in section where you offer a helpful resource in exchange for an email
address. 

With your template design, this can connect to your email list software (such as Mailchimp,
Mailerlite, or ConvertKit). If you don’t have an email provider yet and you’re just getting started,
you can customize this button to just have them send you a direct email.

Write a clear and compelling headline that focuses on why it’s a great idea for someone visiting
your website to give you their email address. You can ask a question and follow it with how this
freebie is a solution, or make a strong Call to Action. When you’re thinking of what to write in
this section, focus on their problem and your solution. What are their pain points that you can
solve with this freebie?

Call to Action examples include:

What if you could ________ in just a few ________? Get our ________and get started now.
Get your ________ to __________.
Grab your _______ so you can ________.
Download the ________ and learn to ________.
Schedule your _____ (catchy and informative name here) consultation

Your Call to Action can be as simple as “Sign up to get your guide delivered to your email inbox
today.” 

Opt-ins (also called Lead Magnets or Audience Magnets) are free samples you provide an
audience member which often requires an email sign up. 

Opt-ins can include: a complimentary consultation call, audio download, eBook or PDF,
chapter of your book, checklist, email course, training video or video series, quiz, and more. It’s a
good idea to make sure your opt-in makes sense for what you’ll be offering as a product or
service so you grow your email list with the right people.
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OPT-IN SECTION

Now it's your turn.. fill in your Opt-in section title below.

Now it's your turn.. fill in your Opt-in section text below.

Now it's your turn.. fill in your Opt-in button text below.

Now it's your turn... fill in where you'd like your Opt-in button to link to.
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BLOG SECTION

If your design contains a blog, once you have published blog posts, they will automatically
show up here.

Quick Tip: If your Blog isn't quite ready, the Blog Section can be deleted from your homepage
and added back in later once your blog posts are ready to go live.
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CONTACT SECTION

SAMPLE TEXT:
LET'S CONNECT

In your contact form section, you can:

Have a visitor send you an email/inquiry (always double and triple check that it works so
you don’t miss any important messages)
Communicate your business contact information and work hours
Provide your social media links so they can check out your other platforms
You can also set expectations on how long it will take to hear back from you

You can customize the heading (Let’s Connect) and button text to anything you’d like (Get in
Touch, Let’s Talk!, Send). You’ll need to connect the button to your preferred email address. It’s
always a great idea to test the button once your site is up to make sure the form is sending
correctly.

If you want your website visitors to connect with you on social media, connect the social media
icons below to your accounts. If you don’t use a particular platform, you can delete that icon or
delete all of them!

Now it's your turn.. fill in your Contact section title below.

Now it's your turn.. fill in your Contact Form informational text below.
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SERVICES PAGE

You can use this section to discuss your products, services, online courses, programs, events,
and more. Alternatively, you can use other terms such as:

Work With Me
How We Can Work Together
Work Together
Services
What We Offer
Programs
Hire Us

You can rename this button, link it to send you an email or link to scheduling software (such as
Calendly or Acuity Scheduling) or to a form (such as Typeform) or you can remove the button
altogether.

What are the main categories that you help with? What services do you offer? Give descriptions
of what you offer and how you can help them. 

You can also walk-through your process here. Give your potential client a clear picture of the
steps to work with you. Maybe outline the process from consultation call, to designing a project
together, to the fine tuning, the behind-the-scenes, to the deliverables, to the after care or
support.

Now it's your turn.. fill in your Services title below.

Now it's your turn.. fill in your Services text below.
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SERVICES PAGE

SERVICES/PRODUCT LIST

You can completely customize this list to fit your products or services. You can use the image
placeholders to show samples of your work or attractive stock photos. 

The + buttons allow you to add longer descriptions and details while keeping the list looking
tidy.
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PORTFOLIO PAGE

Use this space to showcase before/after images, the best samples of your work, your latest
projects, your gallery, or any other way that fits your unique business. The key thing to
remember here is that you’re trying to actively impress and convert people who are interested
in what you offer to the next step in working with you.

As on your home page, you can include a “trust-building” section to showcase positive
feedback from previous customers. If you don’t have testimonials yet, you can remove this
section or use it to describe your mission, your philosophy, or your unique way of working.

Now it's your turn... fill in your Portfolio page title below.

Now it's your turn... fill in your Portfolio page button text below.

Now it's your turn... fill in your Portfolio page text below.
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PORTFOLIO/EXAMPLES GRID

You can completely customize this grid to fit your products or services. You can use the image
placeholders to show samples of your work or attractive stock photos.

Alternatively, you can use the Portfolio page for Resources, Gallery, Recognition, Tools,
Upcoming Events or Classes (or anything else!). 

Don’t have a portfolio or it doesn’t apply to your business? No problem! Some of our clients use
the Portfolio page as a deep dive About Us page that goes deeper into the story of who they
are, why they’re qualified, and where they’ve been featured (such as a list of specific podcast
appearances).

Other names for your Portfolio page might include:

Our Work
Our Designs
Gallery
Current Projects
Past Projects
Projects
In the Studio
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SHOP PAGE

Do you plan on selling products from your website?

You can use this page to connect to your ecommerce software, such as Shopify. In order to
actually complete transactions from this page, you must have 3rd party software such a
Shopify or WooCommerce. If you don’t have that up and running yet, you can include what you
sell here, but your customers wouldn’t be able to purchase directly from your site.
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BLOG PAGE

A blog is a great way to create regular content that your audience will love and share. Posting
regularly will boost your search engine optimization. Blog content is usually text-based posts
but you can also include video content or other media. A smart practice is to always include a
Pinterest optimized image that can be shared on the Pinterest platform.

Your blog doesn’t need to be traditional. You can title it:

Articles
What’s New
The Latest
News
Journal
The ___ Files, or another creative name!

Now it's your turn... fill in your Blog title below.

OTHER PAGE(S)

You can use pages in creative ways, such as:

Partners, Key Partners, Trusted Partners, Partner Program, Affiliates
Careers, Join the Team, Job Opportunities
Tips and Tricks, The Best of ____ (best of your blog content, ideas, etc)
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